
 

Understanding the World Literacy Personal, Social & Emotional Development 

Be a plant explorer and go on a plant walk 
around your garden or local area. Draw or make 

a list of all the different plants you find, from 
little daisies to tall trees!  

 

The weather has been so sunny recently.  Can 
you draw a picture of something you have been 

doing whilst enjoying the sunshine?  Have a go at 
writing a sentence to go with your picture. 

Think about how to keep healthy. Design a 
healthy food plate.  

Make a poster to show all the different ways we 
can look after our bodies e.g. exercise, washing, 

sleeping, eating well, drinking water.  

Understanding the World Literacy Mathematics 

Plant a sunflower seed or any seed, look after it 
carefully and watch it grow. 

 

Keep a seed diary to record how it changes. 

 

 
 

Practise reading your phonic sounds, do you 
know all your single sounds and some double 

sounds? (sh, ch, th, ng, nk, ai, ee, igh, oa) 

Practise reading and writing words containing 4 
sounds e.g. clap, soft, grip. 

Play some phase 2 and 3 phonics games on 
www.phonicsplay.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

Make a set of number cards to 20. Decorate them. 
You could draw matching numbers of objects on 
them e.g. 5 faces on number 5. Put your number 

cards in order. Play games such as ‘Guess the 
missing number’ with your family. Count out 
small objects to match your number cards.  

 

Use all the great ‘Maths City’ games on Purple 
Mash to practise your mathematical skills.  

Literacy Expressive Arts and Design Understanding the World 

Make a fruit salad or soup, using a range of fruit 
or vegetables. Write down your ingredients list 
first, and then help your grown-up to wash and 

prepare the fruit and veg. Finally, (the most 
important part), eat it all up! 

Paint or draw pictures of sunflowers, or a vase of 
flowers that you have in your home. See if you 

can find out about a famous painting of 
sunflowers, and who it was that painted them.  

Find out about the life cycle of a sunflower, using 
non-fiction books or the internet. Can you draw a 

diagram, or make a wheel, showing the life 
cycle? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

